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do more t< 1 iring Russia to her senses

than Mr -loyd George's policy, of
toleratior
The furthest M. Poinearc would go

i was to agree to the appointment of
commissions, but under two adamantineconditions.first, that they be appointedby the Governments rather
than by the Genoa conference and
should sit elsewhere than at Genoa,
and, second, that the Russiuns should
not bo permitted to participate until
the Allies had reached an absolute
accord.
He suggested as a meeting place

for tt.l> vcromissions some place near
rhe Russian border, such as Riga or

/'Copenhagen, so that the subcommis-
sion members could run into Russia!

/ and investigate actual conditions dur-
ing their deliberations

M. Barihou carried tiiis program to)
the opening session, which Mr. Lloyd
Oeorge led off by characterizing the;
Russian reply as "a most provoking
and unsatisfactory type of Soviet dl-!
plomacy," which always broke forth
in argumentation when others tried;
to do business.
The British Prime Minister asserted,

that it seemed clear that the Russian--
/ wanted to come to some agreement.!

adding: "Every one has their differ-
cnccs with public opinion at home. It]
is not right for other statesmen to
criticise the Soviet delegates too so-1
verely. The breaking up of the conferenceon this document would have
very serious consequences in Europe
as it is. It would send the Russian
delegates back to a great population
in the grip of famine and pestilence,]
who might well feel that the gates of
hope were shut against them with a

clang.
"Vr rtn/» cu n rimiKt th»» fiorr-f* rosrnt-

ment that this would begot, menacing
not only Russia's immediate neighbors,
hut the peace of the entire world."
He referred to Russia's great need

for credits and begged all factions to
look at the practical side of the case

without endeavoring now to solve the
clash between the two antagonistic
systems of property.
Mr. Lloyd George then suggested his

program for the truce and the mixed
commission and strongly advocated
lx>th measures as the only way out.
Incidentally he proposed a sharp ansswerto the Russian propagandist
aspect of the Tchitcherin note.

Want* Russian* F.iclndrd.

M. Barthou immediately took the
floor to demolish Mr. Lloyd George's
thesis. It was a bitter moment. After
getting Mr. Lloyd George's opinion
that the reply to the Russian propagandaand the plan for the commissionsshould be included in the same

not to Russia. M. Rarthou assailed the
allusions of the Russians to the
French revolution and their presumingconcern over the small French
!>ond holders.
He then attacked the new plan, saying:"It would be a new bad beginning.It would attempt to wrestle

with the same problems that we have
wrestled with here without even the
basis of the Cannes resolution to sustainus."
He continued: "We have been discussingthese things for five weeks

and the last document of the discussion.theSoviet reply.has brought
us to a point way baek behind the

point of the Cannes resolutions. France
has done all it could to assure the
success of the conference, yet the best
minds of Europe have labored her.e
' tthout result. I fail to see what

1 -iji e commissions.the Oehoa confery&ein another form.can accomplish."I i .-V:',. '<

then served formal "notice that!
France was through with the Russian
question at Genoa, by making .the
reservation that these commissions
were not to be appointed by the conferencebut by the various Govern-
inents themselves, always provided
that the Russians were not admitted
to the commissions.
"The commissions the French would

like to see," he said, "would be commissionsof Allies and neutrals, possiblyincluding the United States. We
have all regretted the absence of the
United States. But if the French
policy is followed the time might soon

come when another conference is he'd,
and this time with the United States
actually represented."

lie then made another onslaught on

Mr. Lloyd George's proposed truce
by saying: "There is a real menace

in such a truce. We know the Soviets
will never stop their propaganda and
all the time the commission is workingIt will be under the menace of
force, for the Red army still exists."
This was his final onslaught.

Itnlj" Support* IlrltUh.

Signor Schanzer. for Italy, took the
floor and eloquently defended the
British plea, polntinR to the months
of work required by the Washington
conference as compared to only five
weeks spent here. Premier Bratiano
of Itumania made his plea for a compromiseand th«n Premier Lloyd
George and M. Barthosi went for their
lunche in and discussion.

Kver. the official description of the
Anglo-French discussion was that it
wa«i "serious but friendly."
TlVv Germans had let it be known

that if no agreement was reached they
would consider their Kapallo treaty
with Russia In force and would go on

wj^n it. Such being the case. Mr.
^ Tloyd George could hardly resist the

(Wessure to make an Anglo-Russian
treaty, for which the Italians are

equally keen. And the "Little Kn"cnte"and other border States and
order neutrals could hardlv be kept

s *- Jj»ut. Tbe result would lmve been the
boost complete Isolation of France.

' .«> The complete defeat of Mr. Lloyd
George seemed assured. The conversationat the various delegation head-
quarters turned to two points.will he
break the Kntentr and rail a general
election In Kngland on the inane of
freace with Russia and Germany and
food for the unemployed, or will he
ii--appear from public life?
There is reason to believe that Mr.
oyd Georire in hie talk with M. Barthoureviewed the entire course of «hr

negotiations and spoke frankly of
what he regretted as the unfortunate
ability of 'ile'Paris Cabinet to overthrowthe decisions which their dolereach"*!almost front the hegln'ntng of the tnlks at Cannes to thr
very latest meeting of the pollti''ni
subcommlaslon of the Genoa conferenceto-do y.

M. Barthou nevertheless is reported
have carried away the opinion that

rrte Premier did not intend to break
the Kntente despite his disappointmentover the French attitude. He is
said now to feel that the new Governmentof France mny yet see eye tr

jevo with the British regarding the
Jtusnlan policy.
1 When the subrommiaslon met again
Wt I P. M. Premier Facta of Italy suggratedthat the minor Powers present

r s

Lloyd George Expects
Adjournment Tuesday

GENOA, May 13..The Havaa
correspondent here says that
the conference lias practicallyterminated with the understandingthat a commission of expertswill be appointed titter by

tho various Governments to considerRussian affairs. However,
there are to be fuller discussions
on Sunday between the chiefs of
the delegations, with a meeting of
the subeommission at 10:30 o'clock
Monday morning.
Mr. Idoyd George, according to

this correspondent, stated to-night
that if a full agreement was
reached regarding the manner in
which the commission of experts
should function he would not insiston the other points of his programand that the conference
would end with- a full session on

Tuesday.
"It is quite clear from to-day's

proceedings." adds the correspondent."that without the aid of
.\4n0rica reconstruction of Russia
is impossible. An answer from
the United Stataes is expected
soon, and it >s certain that any
guaranties she demands will be

| iurmshea. I
V J
heir opinions instead of England and
Eranee. No doubt Italy was working
in close cooperation with England in
this move to stop France. Viscount
Ishii for Japan took the first step by
lining up with Mr. I.loyd George for
the appointment of mixed commissions
to study the Russian question and the
non-aggression'pact, declaring that it
was essential to Japan that Russia be
not aWowed to be a menace to peace.
Ex-President Motta of Switzerland

followed suit and gave the first hint
of what appears to Mr. Lloyd George
to be the most powerful argument for
a union, namely, the possibility of
separate agreements with Russia.
There is reason to believe that Mr.
Lloyd George would not hesitate to
make such a. separate agreement for
England if the Genoa conference is
utterly shattered.
When Motta and Ishii, who generallyshare the French viewpoint,

showed themselves to be of a contrary,
opinion, Barthou took the floor and
intimated that an agreement already
had been reached as to who would appointthe commissions and hoped that
an agreement would be reached for
tKo miTArl nnmmifMinnfl fmoaninr th«
inclusion of Russia.) It was here that
the applause broke out.

"I hope that Mr. Lloyd George and
I will deserve that applause to-morrow."M. Barthou said.
Then he added: "I hope that an

agreement can also be reached on a
truce pact." ,/

Xenrine 11 Compromise.
Mr. Lloyd George confirmed M.

Barthou's polite optimism by saying:
"Our conversation brought us a long
way toward an agreement." .He insistedagain on adoption of the suggestionof Premier Brantiano of Rumaniathat the commissions be appointedhere and now.

Barthou, however, intimated that
this now made little difference, .as.
however they were appointed, they
WtJuld have to obtain the approval of
their Governments.
Mr. Lloyd George again brought up

the threat of separate agreements by
saying: "It is highly important that
,wfo agree now, for obviously if we do
not agree our Governments might
make separate agreements surrounded
by all kinds of suspicions as long as

all are not present to protect the interestsof their nationals."
Mr. Lloyd George again emphasized

the necessity mat me oorner oiuies inprotectedby a truce and then even
Poland and Belgium deserted the
French.
M. Jasper, Foreign Minister of Belgium,said he hoped that Belgium

would not be accused of delaying a

settlement which she is anxious to
reach, but that five weeks was a short
time for proceedings of such importance.Carlo Schanzer for Italy said
he hoped the commissions would Vie
named promptly and would report
promptly so that the matter could be
Cleared up within three months. And
then Sweden added her voice to that
of the neutrals for an agreement, and
the meeting adjourned.
M. Barthon and Mr. Lloyd George

will resume their conversation to-morrowand Mr. Lloyd George and Carlo
Schanzer, Italian Foreign Minister,
also will confer. The subcommlsslon
will meet again Monday.

Russian Reply Attacked.

Genoa, May 13 < Associated Press).
.The Havas Agency account of the
subcommlssion's session quotes Prime
Minister Lloyd George as charaoter'izing the Russian reply as a "provoca!tive document," and continues:
"The British Premier, however, made

Ihree propositions, in an effort to find
a way out of thw imbroglio, as follows:
"First.The formation of a committeeof experts which would conIII. .....ll,,^ nf rlnhfM

Uliue LU ?1iuuy *II»- » 4 uvoi I <_ .

personal property anil re^lits.
"Herond.The conclusion at Gcnon

of a provisional, temporary pact beitween Russia and the other European
countries.
"Third.A reciprocal undertaking

not to engage in subversive propaganda.
French Version.

The French version of the meeting as

handed to the press this evening, began
by saying: "We heard at this meeting
the Anglo-ltallan point of view on the
Russian reply and then the French point
of view, which was very different."
The French statement »aid that when

Prime Minister Lloyd George spoke In
favor of making a strong rejoinder to
the oart of Rwla's reply, which was

considered .iropaganda. M. Harthou
arose and said that aa the French delegationhad not approved of the original
memorandum to the Russians It did not
wish to take part In the rejoinder.
After characterising the Russian docuimerit as nn unequivocal rejection of the
Powers' suggestion, M. Bnrthou then
r.fsrred to the section of the Russian
reply which charged that the Powers
were neglecting the Interests of small
holders of Russian bonds nud rallying
to the supiHirt of the great capitalists.
"The French Government." says the

statement, "does not need M. TehltIeherln's solicitude for the French holder*
of Russian bonds. Our bondholders
know what they want a>td they know
that Russia will never pay unless some
guaranties are secured."
Alluding to the project for a truce.

M. Rarthou affirmed that Mr. Lloyd
George's Idea was Inspired by noble

Ft)I M %\VTHINT.f
if so. see tf It Is advertised In the f^o.t »n<t
Found columns of to day's New York Herald.
.A (I j

THE
sentiments, but he feared it would prove
a menace and might multiply the risks
of war. although designed to avoid war.

After the meeting of the subcommis-
slon, Sir Edward Grieg, secretary to
the British Prime Minister, said there
hail been progress, but gave no definite
explanation of Its nature. The French
and British delegations, he asserted,
were well on the road to an agreement,
but nothing definite was reached.
The Kusians have announced that

they will not accept any plan excluding
them fr>om the discussions.
M. Colrat, French Under Secretary of]

State, informed the Associated Press
that he still felt confident of an accord.
France is still unwilling to have Rus-
sisns sit with the mixed commission
dscussfng Russian finances, hut suggestionshrive been made that a special!
commission of Russian experts be
formed, which may be culled in by the
mixed commission when it desires in-
formation.
Again the Russians declare that theyi

will not accept Hnv such plan, as that
would not dealing with them on an

equality basis, and It Is difficult for the
delegations to find any plan appealing
to botli the French and British and yet
not offensive to the Russians.

CZECH AGREEMENT
WITH RUSSIA READY

About to Sign Treaty Similar
to That of Germany.

Special < ab'-e to Tub Nbw York IIioui.d
Copyright, ItJt, by Tub N'»w Yoajc IIhkai.d.
Vienna, Way 13..The Prague correspondentof the Nrurs Wiener Tageblatt

reports from a diplomatic source that
Czecho-Slovakla will conclude an eco-

nomic agreement with Russia similar to
the R-usso-Oerman treaty. The agreementIs said to have been ready, before
the Genoa conference met, but its signaturewas postponed at the demand of
Fra nee.
The agreement would assure Czechoslovakiaconsiderable export business

and participation in Russian reconstruction.
SOVIET'S RADICALISM
SPREAD TO LABOR HERE

Agents Concentrated Upon
Women Garment Workers.

Special Dispatch to Tim New York Herald.
Cleveland, May 13..Russian Soviet

agents sowed the seed of radicalism in
labor organizations of this country, and
particularly in the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union, according to
Benjamin Schlesmgcr of Xew York, who
made the revelation at the final day of
the union's convention here after he had
been reelected president for a^two year
term.

"While In Russia las^ year I talked
with I.enino. who introduced me to Leo
Bogratehov as the head of tho Soviet
Needle Trade Internationale,' Schleslngersaid. "This Bogratehov came to
America late last year and proposed
that our union affiliate with the Third
Internationale of Moscow.

"I warned him to get out of this countryas quickly as possible. From that
time our ranks have been torn by dissention,which I have found to my completesatisfaction was inspired largely
from without."

CARTER TO QUIT AS HEAD
OF FIREMEN'S UNION

Will Not Be Candidate forReelection.
Houston-. Texas. Mav 13 (Associtcd

i'ress)..William S. Carter, president of
the Interrtational Krotherhood of LocomotiveFiremen and Kngiuemen, announcedto-day before the delegates to
the twenty-ninth triennial of the the orderthat he would not be a candidate
for reelection as president pf the organiiajUfln!h^H>aS headed for fourteen years^
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Prince of Wales Hurt

in Manila Polo Game

MANILA, May 13 .The Prince
of Wales, who arrived here
this morning, suffered a

sliffhf fninrv Hnrlnir ,1 nolo same

when a player behind him hit a

twill that struck the Prince a glancingblow over the right eyebrow,
cutting a gash an inch and a half
long. It was necessary to take two
stitches in the wound.
The injury is not serious. The

Prince retired from the game and
returned to the British cruiser Re-"
nown. Ho was unable to attend
the dinner and reception that Cov.Ocn.Wood had arranged for him.
It was announced that tba Prinro
will resume the activities of his
visit to-morrow,

VATICAN FOR SOVIET'
PACT IF GENOA FAILS
Will Deal Directly With Moscowif No General Treaty

Is Made.

Spnini tonic to iiic >>nw nmrv .............

Copyright, 10!!, bu Tub New York Hbrai.o.
New York Herald Bureau. )

Unme. May 13. I
With the return from Genoa of Mgr.

Plzzardo, Vatican circles are elaborat-
ing on the church's position with regard
to Russia. The announcement by Mgr
rizzardo that both the Russians and th.s
great Powers had rejected the third
point In the Vatican note, dealing wlt'u
the return of ecclesiastical property, has

brought the response from the \ aticor
that the question will be reexamined
The Holv See is determined to settle

the Russian question, according to
closely informed persons, and If the
Genoa conference docs not make a

treaty with Russia the Vatican will deal
directly with the Soviets.
Thjre are some who insist that the

Pope is moving for a union with the
Kastorn church arid these say that Popj
Benedict XV. started the work of spendinglarge sums for propaganda in
Russia.
This theory is scouted by neutral ob-

servers, who declare that the historical
cleavage between the churches is too
wide to admit of healing.
Vatican officials in a detailed review

of their relations with th.r Soviets admiti hat negotiations have long b"ei
going on with the Soviet represents!
in Rome, but add that they have to d j
solely with rell'f work for Russian fani
ine sufferers started by Pore Benedict
last August and continued by Pop
Plus.

Rome, May 13 (Associated Press)..
Commenting on the communique issued
by the Russian delegation at Genoa today.quoting a Soviet decree providing
for freedom of worship in Russia, Vaticanofficials declared this evening that
certain points of the Russian declarationappeared to be contradicted by
news from Russia and by appeals for
help against religious persecution. Tnc
Hiply See, therefore, it was declared, is
of the opinion that this decree is either
deliberately ignored or is applied with
grave restrictions.
The fuet that the Russian communiquequotes this decree as conforming

with the J'ope's requests, however, is
considered as a sign of Russian dispositionto arrive nt a workable agreement
withThe Vatican.
Regarding the general question of

freedom of worship, the Holy See denies
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that religious liberty is a question to
the internal iK>litica of any State, bu
asserts that it belongs in the realm o
international law.
The Russian communiaue said tha

the questions mentioned in the Pope'i
document showed "an insufficient know
ledge of Soviet legislation, as those ques
Hons already have been settled with i»er
feet clearness by the decree of Januar;
23, 1918, on the separation of Churcl
and State."
The communique quoted provision:

by which any obstacle to liberty of war
ship is prohibited, also showing that n<
privilege can be granted to any citizei
because of the religion he professes
Quoting further from the decree, tin
Soviet communique said: "Any citizei
can profess any religion he choose# o
can profess none. There is comply
separation between the Church und th
schools.

SOARING PRICES STRIKE
AMERICANS IN MUNICh

Visitors to Oberammergai
Passion Play Heavily Taxed.
Munich, May 13 (Associated Press)

.Two iliousumt American tourist
passed through Munich to-day 01

their way to Obcrammergau to at
tend the formal opening performance to
morrow morning of the Passion Play.
There were scores of Americans amoni

tho tourists who left this city in opci
busses this morning, despite the bitinj
cold weather and a drizzling rain.

Outstanding among the tourists' diffi
culties is the prevailing high prices li
Munich, whose tradesmen are discriml
nuting .against foreigners. Many place:
make no effort to conceal the fact tha
the scale of prices is higher for Ameri
cans tlian x »i* otncr lorcigners, one n

the Increased value of the dollar ovc
other currencies.

It Is common knowledge here that be
ginning May 10 the Government require*
the three State theaters of Munich t<
charge foreigners five times the prlci
paid by native playgoers. It is uselcs.
for the artful visitor to have a natlv<
buy his tickets in order to avoid this
extra charge, since identification papers
are required.
The elevation of prices has cxtendec

even to antique shops. One rellabh
dealer to-day quoted prices twice an*

even three times as high as those of :j

year ago.
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1922.
« CHILD'S AID SOUGHT
t IN CHERRY ZONE ROW
1 Border Dispute Stops Supply
- of World's Finest Wines.

Special Cable to Tub Nbw York HerRi.o
Copi/ripht, 1919, by Tub Nbw York Ubrajlu.

New York Herald Hurruu, I
Kon>«. May 13. I

3 Richard Washburn Child, the American
Ambassador, has been asked to use his

, sood offices in solving the question of
i. the "third zone" in Zara and, incidcnt!ally, saving the world's supply of

.......v.Glnno olrtnincr the

JuKo-i>Ia.v border, duo to the recent
" trcublo with Italy. Zara's chief industry.themanufacture of the finest

cherry wines in the world.has come to

a stop.
^ All the cherry trees, furnishing both

the fruit and the spirit In which tt is
* preserved, grow in Jugo-SIav territory.

As a result, a tense situation has developed,at times leading to clashes fce,twoen the Italian and Jugo-SIav ill*
habitants of the region.

IRISH FACTIONS NEAR
IN NEW PEACE PARLEY

' Compromise Hinges Upon
Agreement on Elections.

Special Cable to Tub New York Herald.
1 Copyright, 19H, by The New York Herald.

jNew York Herald llureau.)
Dublin. Mar 13. f

The reaAo Commission of the Dail

5 1'Jirearin, revived alter its apparent xan-

r ure. met twice to-day. It is understood
that the factiotis are close together this

j time, and that settlement depends large,ly upon whether the rival chiefs will
s concede a little more. The compromise
' hinges upon an election agreement.

Kory O'Connor and other secessionists,
] though numerically weaker, arc determinedto exert their strength to prevent
any election in which the issue is the

J definition of sovereignty. It is agreed
that the, elections need no more than
fulfill the terms of the Free State treaty,
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not actually changing tne relative
atrength of the two parties in the Dail
as at present constituted. The secessionistsare willing to allow balloting
on that basis, as it cannot be interpreted
as subverting the "republic."

The Republicans are doing their utmost
to convince the Kree Staters that now U
the time to continue the fight for completeseparation from Kngltfnd. They
say that England's oil deals arc going
nle^Iy at Genoa, ami that England would
not rWUf reconquering Ireland, for fear
of losing the larger game.
Tha lirptbllcan program, which O'Connortold Thb New Tor* Herald correspondenthe believed Michael Collins
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!could accept as head of the Provisional
Government, included an agreed- election,returning the present members to
the Dail for flu formation of a coalition
Oahinot which si.ould be the actual Irish
executive body, gradually assuming
broader powers and making the Pro
visional Government only a transitional
organisation.

It is said the leaders of the Irish
publican army haw been unatlo to agres
uin'ii u. fia.ll m uiiuiwuuii, Ufl-iUSi' H
hinged too much upon a political settlement.It such a settlement should bearranged by the Dall commission, however,probably an army settlement
would follow.
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